
 CONTINUE with my same gift amount via payroll deduction.

 $______ to Empower Hope Fund; $______ to Giant Strides Campaign

 CHANGE my gift amount to $______ per pay period (26 weeks/year).

 $______ to Empower Hope Fund; $______ to Giant Strides Campaign

         
 As a NEW payroll donor, I’d like to make a deduction of $______ per pay period (26 weeks/year).
  
 $______ to Empower Hope Fund; $______ to Giant Strides Campaign

 I want to make a ONE-TIME donation of $______. ($______ to Empower Hope; $______ to Giant Strides)

      I am including my full payment with this donation form.
      I would like to make a one-time payroll deduction on Jan. 14, 2022.
      I will make my donation online at onwithlife.org.  
      I would like to be contacted by the Foundation regarding payment.

 Unfortunately, I am not able to donate this year.
               

EMPOWER HOPE CLUB DONATION FORM 

             Check if you would like to remain anonymous. Name will be as listed on this   
                                                                                                           label unless you notify the Foundation otherwise or this box is checked.  

Home address: ____________________________________________________________      T-shirt size: _________ 
   
 
I authorize On With Life to deduct the amount indicated on this form from my paycheck (if I have selected this option) as a  
donation to the On With Life Foundation. This donation will remain in effect until I notify the Foundation of any change.
 
Employee Signature: __________________________________________________      Date: ____________________

We invite you to join the Empower Hope Club by making a contribution to  
the On With Life Foundation and help enhance the mission of On With Life.  
All employees should return this form, regardless of donor status. Thanks! 

A donation of at least 
$38.50 per pay period to 
the Empower Hope Fund
qualifies for Circle of  
Life membership.

+ All employee donors receive  
a FREE t-shirt when you make a 
donation - regardless of fund 

     - and you’ll also be entered to win 
prizes, including a FREE 

    PTO day!

Submit online or to your department liaison. THANK YOU!
You may also return to the HR lock box in Ankeny or in the suggestion box in Glenwood.

Contact the Foundation with questions: foundation@onwithlife.org or x111

Employee 
Membership 
Providing 
Opportunity 
Within 
Everyone’s 
Reach

Your donation to the Empower 
Hope Fund is important because it 
helps provide flexible, unrestricted 
dollars to support and enhance the 
On With Life mission. These  
donations impact needs that arise 
in all programs, such as equipment 
and family support. 
You will be able to 
make changes next 
year during this time.

Your donation to the Giant Strides 
Campaign is important because  
it helps get us one step closer  
to enabling more individuals to  
benefit from our world-class,  
person-centered approach. Your 
donation is restricted to this  
effort, and you will be able to  
make changes next year. If you are  
interested in committing to a multi-
year pledge (up to five years), we 
have pledge forms available. 

Please return 
completed 
form by Nov. 21.

EMPOWER HOPE  GIANT STRIDES


